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Seven in Biomed cheated, 
an unreleased report says 

By Michael Oreskes and Elaine Pappas 
A special investigating committee of the Center for Biomedical Education has re

lportedly found seven of the program's students guilty of tampering with examination 
'papers, but the panel's final report was being held up yesterday for 8))l}l'oval by Dr. Alfred 
Gellhorn, College Vice President for Health Affair/!. 

Sources said an eighth student has been cleared of the charges of changing answers on graded test 
papers in the' program''S chemistry course and .then demanding that the grades be raised. 

Pkolot by Edmond P,rn. 
A student In th~rchitecture Library of Curry Garage pursues 
his studies, appa'rently unaware of the potential health hazard 
pos,ed'by the asbllstosceiling above. 

President Marshak, at a news' 
conference Wednesday, blamed 
the "unfortunate" incident on "the 
very severe stress" placed on the 
120 students in the accelerated 
medical training program. But he 
added that he had heard of "com
parable problems" of cheating in 
many "Ivy League programs" and 
said he thought the Biomedical 
program should be . compared to 
these and not to less competitive 
courses here. 

Students in the chemistry 
course took their third exam of 
the term yesterday afternoon and 
received a warning from Gellhorn 
to shun "irregular and dishonest 
conduct." 

More buildings IIl1ve IIsbestos 
By Anthony Dumlak 

The ceilings in both Curry Garage and the Psychological Center are covered with 
asbestos, Eugene Avallone, Dean of Cam-pus Planning and Development, admitted this 
week, reversing his earlier statements on the subject. 

In a continuing investigation of the use of asbestos in College buildings, The Campus also learned 
this week that the Architecture D,epartment, which is housed in the convel'ted Curry Garage, was con
ducting its own study of the problem. 

When originaHy asked in the that time the air was found to 
,beginning of October about the be safe. 
us e of asbestos ro tirepl'oof tire 
cellings of ,buildin'6'i on campus, 
Avallone saId that Steinman Hall 
was the only on~mpus building 
with a-sbestos-covered ceilings. 

The Architecture Department 
also arl'anged for the current 
series of tests with Mt. Sinai and 
is conducting its study indepen
dent of Avallone. 

The new series of tests will 
test not only the asbestos content 

of the air. but also the asbestos 
content of the ceiling material 
itself, something which was not 
done in the original tests. 

Prof. Donald E. Mintz. chair
man of Psyehology, said he knew 
nothing about the asbestos in the 
ceiling of his building or of any 
studies to determine its danger. 

"Don't get so focused on tho 
numbers game," he told the class. 
"You're going to foul yourselves 
up and you're going to foul up 
the program." 

Late yesterday. Public Rela
tions Director Israel Levine an
nounced that the three-member 
investigating committe~'s final re
port would not be released before 
it bad been studied by Gellhorn. 
Levine said he expected the re
p'ort to be available this niorning. 

The investigating committee in
terviewed the eight stUdents last 
week to hear their explan'ations 
for "discrepancies" between test 
papers they returned for grade 
changes and xeroxed copies of 
the original tests. 

Photo by Kent H&lghton 

Prof. Stanley Radel (Chemistry) 
brought cheating c h a r 9 e s 
against eight students in BIo
medical Center. 

In resp~nse to a wI'itterr in
quiry by The Campus last week, 
Avallone admitted that asbestos
covered ~<ei1lng" also existed in 
the reading rooms of Cohen Li
brary. 

The inhalation of asbestos fibers 
has been linked to various lung 
diseases and cancer. 

Sollme~ studies in-clllss blliloting 
Avallone is currently waiting 

for the results of tes~ being con
ducted 'by the ~1lll1t Sinai Med
ical Center Environmental Sci
ences Laboratory, which will de
termine if a heaUh hazard exists. 

"We're not sure if there is as
·bestos in the ooiling material," 
aernard Spring, Dean of Archi
ter.ture, said. "But we feel we 
owe our faculty and students an 
officially documented report." 

Th-e ISch'O:>1 of Architecture 
originally had a study of the 8:S

bestos content of the air In its 
c1aS6rooms done 18 months ago, 
l3aso by Mt. Sinal's Environ
mental Sciences Laboratory, At 

By Michael Drabyk 
In an effort to increase the tUl'll()ut at executive committee elections. Bernard Soh

mer, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, is considering the feasibility of instituting a new 
system 'for conducting the elections-distributing the ballots in class instead of mailing 
them. 

By having ballots distributed in class, Sohmer explained, he hopes that more majors will vote so 
the voter turnout, minute last year 'and approaching equal proportions this year, 'will be "fair." 

The elections got underway 
eal'ly this semester, a~ter :repeat
ed delays, and results were re
leased this w-eek for the Asian 
Studies Department, which elect
ed two students under plan "A." 

Besides Asian Studies, seven 
other departments - Anthropol
,)gy, Biology, Ohemistry, Math
ematics, Physical and Health 
Educ-atiOll, and Technology -
have completed their elections. 

More t!>an thivty depal'tments, 
programs, institutes and centers 

have yet to complete the elec
tions to seat either two student.~ 

directly .m the respective ,execu
tive commiLtees, under plan "A," 
or, under plan "n," to place stu
dents on five-member advisory 
panels to the respectiVe executive 
committees. 

Approximately 100 students 
have filed ,to run for all the avail
able s'eats, according to Fred 
Kogut, Sohmer'., assisum!. He 
added that there should be about 

160 students vying for the posi
tions. 

Three students are required to 
'Iun for the two seats in the de
partments adhering to plan "A," 
while six students are required 
to run for the five places on the 
advisory panels, under plan "D." 

Ballots, autobiographical state
ments, along with return enve
Il)pes, have or are currently be
ing mailed to depal'tment majol'S 
,so they can cast their votes. 

The papers were xeroxed after 
Prof. Stanley Radel (Chemistry) 
told Prof. Theodore' Brown, the 
Center's assistant director, that 
an unusually largo number of 
students had requested grade 
changes after their first exam 
this term_ 

Radel said the plan' for xerox
ing the papers. which stUdents in 
the Chemistry class have called 
a "cagey move" and a "~eliberl\te 
trap," was "approved, authorized 
and carried out" by Brown, who 
could not be reached yesterday. 

StUdents who were called b.
fore the inve~tigating committee 
refused to' discuss the cheating 
charges with a Campus reporter. 
"I don't want to talk abollt it. 1 
think it's already been blown 
Ollt of proportion." said one of 
the students. Another remarked: 
"What has been said is enough 
already." The names of the stu
dents are being withheld., 

A third biomedical student, who 
was not involved in the che;ting 
but said he had two friends who 
were, explained that the tamper
ing had occurred among students 
trying to keep up with others 
who were' doing well in the course. 

Officials said last week that 
eight freshmen were facing the 
cheating charges. But at thl' news 
conference Wednesday. Brown 
confirmed' that two sophomores 
who failed the chemistry course 
last year and are repeating it 
were among the eight. 

A freshman who entered the 
program with a 96 per cent high 
school average was also involved, 
officials said. 

The officials have said that 
white, black and Hispanic stu
dents were accused of the tam
pering. 

There was no ofllcial comment 
on the punisbm"nt the students 
would receive but one source said 
they would be flunked on the exam 
they tampered with. 

Brown said Wednesday tha t the 
students could probably appeal 
the committee's decision to either 
Dr. Gellhorn or Bernard S~hmer 
Vice Provost for Student Affairs: 
Brown said the "least likely" ap
peal would be to the Cour'e and 
Standing Committee of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Science. 
Some officials suggested last week 
that this group would have final 
authority in the Biomedical cheat. 
ing incident. 



" Editorials: 

• ; A breath of fresh 
~ 'Ilhe recent attempts to prohibit on-cam- to prevent anyone from exercising his right 

pus smoking are, in many ways, welcome to smoke. 
!If moves. Certainly the nonsmokers among us The directive issued by Bernard Soh-

aIr 
-29-

1= have a right to enjoy the air--eithm' fresh mer, Vice PI'OVOst for StUdent Affairs, 
or at least as fresh as is possible within which would, if enforced, bring about a 

• the confineg of New York City. Few can "total ban" on smoking at the College, is not 
By Bernard Sohmer 

argue that it is immensely disagreeable to the begt way to handle the problem of the ~ sit in a classroom and suddenly begin gag- right to smoke versus the right to breathe 
- ging uncontrolably or even become nauseat· semi-fresh air. A compromise, taking into 
00" ed by the clouds of smoke that result from account the wishes of both smokers and 

the addiction some have to nicotine. nonsmokers, is definitely in order. 
j It" 'd I ed b d d Common sense and fairness dictate that I . IS WI .e y agre y octOI'S an !In- provisions be made for both the smokers 

Z~ vlronmen.tahsts t~at the smoke emanatmg and nonsmokers who inhabit the classrooms 
from a Clg~rette IS at least as harmfu! ~ here. The 'best and, probably, only way to 
the smoke mh!lled by the smoker .. A~d It IS deal with this contliet is to allow smokers 
almost an undIsputed faet that thIS mhaled to exercise their smoking rights at thc rear 
smoke can ca~se lung ~ancer anq emphy- of each classroom. Smokers could enjoy 
serna and poSSIbly c~ntl'lbute to hIgh blood their cigarettes at the rear of the room and 
pressUl"e and heart dIsease. nonsmokers, significantly away from the 

The College's nonsmokers certainly have smokers, could possibly even enjoy the air 
a right to breathe as they please, and to minus much of the smoke emanating 'fron: 
suffer as a result of someone else's habit is cigarettes. 
in tolerable. It is, however, also intolerable ~Tiihe:::--;C"a::t=np=u8::--:-w=e:;-lc::-:o::-:m::-:e::-:s--'IO:-et;-;!:;'"~::-s-f;r-0-11-~-r-e-a-;d-ers. 

Half-hearted election attempts 

With an enthUSiastic yawn, 
and a zealoUs shru,.. of indiCfer-, 
enc.e, the students here Iwwo em
barked on another Ilxercise in 
democracy, the election of student 
members to the depa1'tmental ex. 
ecutive comm1,ttees, _ 

Inspired <by the political activ
Ity just preeeeding election day, 
the students have turned out with 
their characteristic absen~ this 
week and a half~ attempt 
at campaignlng began In earnest 
with, signs and flyel\s and cain. 
paign platfol'lllsbeing built in 
the halls In front of each depart
ment411 <Yffice. 

In order to protect the stu
dents, the OoJrege had these plM
fOl'rns inspected for safety and 
noticed that they were all unex
plaiMbly aM dangerously weak. 

Since the election haa already 

'been delayed far too long by 
problems In the printing and 
mailing of the ballots and the 
candidatell' biographies, the Col. 
lege hired a carpenllry consultant 
b) diagnoro the problem 03:nd cor
rect it immediately. 

"The problem with the plat
fol'llls was obvious from the 
start," Nail N. Hammer, the con
sull41nt, said. "The planks of the 
platt'ol'lll were eaten away by 
cynicism, and their support was 
destroyed by student apathy." 

"This is a surprisin,.. phenom
enon," Hl9.mmer contlnood. "In 
the 8'<lod old daY'll ot the 60's, the 
students were active and' were SO 

idealistic that they would fight 
fo,r almost anything. In those 
days, all I did Was run from cam. 
pus to campus building tempor
ary platforms as fast as I could." 

MANAGING BOARD 
PHIL WAGA 

Editor-in-Chillf 

"Today it's different, they're 
not even p~Tticipating in campus 
elections," Hammer said, plint. 
ing to the lack of response at our 
recent Student Senate eleotions 
as an exatnJple. ' 

Hammer mused that he can 
not, however, decide how to cor
rect the situation. 

"Just because the students 
have very little Input on the eom
mltl>ee$, or wero seated on the 
committees ai.ter most of the im
pOrtant work was done last term 
does not mean that the positions 
are meaningless or worthless," 
John Pollster, anj)·ther election 
expe~t called in by the College, 
said. 

"These kids expect everything," 
he said. "They even expect the 
representatives they elect to have 
a say in the department." 
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MICHAEl llMET 

After some 28 years of affiliation with colleges and universities 
as a student and professor, this is my first column in a campus news
paper. Not desirous of a position with the staff, this will be a per. 
sonal glance at the state of student bodies. which will excit~ little 
reaction, since it is an attempt at perspective, not doctrine. 

Entering college in 1946 (NYU), my classmates were mostly re
turning veterans of World War If-older, wearing cast.off fatigues, 
rather than jackets and ties, argumentative, rather than docile, poor 
and eager. The faculty accommodated to them badly since they clear
ly did not belong in college, and only seme adininlstrative and bureau. 
cratic elTOr had put them there. The classes, for students, were more 
interesting, less passive, and over drinks the professors acknowledged 
that while they .till had their reservations "-there is'som'ething_". 

The excitement on the campus consisted of large.scak hull 
(these days called rap) sessions, arid 1he continual t2sthig of ideas 
in and out of class. 'rhe future was bright, education and research 
were well supported by the government and most everyone had part 
lind full time jobs with which to support themselves. In those pre-, 
McCarthy years, the most concerted efforts consisted of reading, term 
papers and baiting a faculty member in class until 'it was no longer 
fun. Our radicalism and that cf the faculty did not mateh because we 
were a decade out of phllse. We developed vast political schemes which 
would' ultimately make the world better; we knew that war was a 
horror-and the campus was quiet. 

IntrinsIc Idealism of llIe Young 

In 1952 I started tcaching at City College, with ongoing involve. 
ments with stUdents in various caparities. It was almost Post-McCar
thy and the Korean War wa's entering history. The intrinsic idealism' 
of the young, which in my youth had been mixed with the inevitable 
cynicism of the veteran, was the major tone about the campus. 

As is generally the case, the idealism had no large. central theme 
to focus on throughout the fifties except the ongoing vagarie:; of a 
Federal, State and' City establishment, not sufficiently awful to group 
together for genuine action. The only theme in that,period that 'col
lege students, and then young faculty could genuinely become exer
cised about was the well remembered horror of the atomic bomb, and 
the potential ~hat more fearsome weapons were to be created. 

f. ~ 

This knowledge' WIIS a focus for the idealism which developed 
into a semi-activism of the Civil Rights movement-this significant 
set of events set thp possibility of genuine activism into which the 
idealism 'of youth could be purposefully funnelled; 

Frustrated Youth 
Simultaneous with the vast upheaval of incipient social change 

came, once more, the horror of a foolish war, which was the focus, 
for a decade, of the energies of the 'idealistic young. 

With the actions of the youth carrying little weight, for many 
years, the youth turned on what they could affect, and the college 
campuses went into turmoil te expiate the frustrations produced by 
an unyielding government. All institutions were brought intQ ques
tion as to purpose, effect, usefulness and structure. The period from 
the middle sixties until quite recently saw expressions of the ideal. 
ism of youth in acts of insanity as well as such constructive, things 
as changing sex mores, consumerism, revamped curricula, environ
mentalism, accountability of public institutions and an opening up of 
bureaucracy. 

These ongoing threads are being woven into the fa,bric of our 
society, and, as the threads become more diversified:' the strong focus. 
ing disminishes. Currently the ideals of youth. now under the pres
sure ef receSSion, have been turned in, into a concern with self and 
family, but directed to work which, if possible, will be fruitful for 
societal change and benefit. 

This simplistic analysis' roally doesn't touch on what moves and 
has moved the majority of students. 1 have dealt with that small 
group whiCh always sets the beat. as does a single nevelist, 'poet, 
musician from whom others pick up the melody. As always, and in 
1111 aspects of society, the largest group gees its way in a desire 
to grow up, become active in their chosen endeavors, and move 
largely untouched by what is about them. 

Throughout it has been clear te me that the young (or young. 
minded) have an inherent idealism which may take many forms. 
The characterizations of the young as activist, apathetic, indifferent, 
lunatic, are al) expressions of essentially the same charaeteristic
that of wanting a more perfect world-but focused or not focused 
as the opportunity arises. Each generation leaves its mark in some 
fashion, and usually for the better. It is what makes b~ing in a col. 
lege atmosphere a desirable and exciting experience. 

Be,."ard Sohmer, the College'. Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 
is leaving the l)ost in F'ebruary, or as 800n as his successor is selected. 

""_: fO 1-7426, 621·71" - OHI<4: 338 flnl.y - f.",'fy Ad.l.or: E .... , !Ioyn'on (Engll.h) 
Opinions expressed in tlris column are those of the writer and 

do not represent the ediwrial posit;,._, of The Campus. 



College .ves to bll, smoking, citing hellith hllzlI,d 
By Gary Cahill 

The College is moving towards the prohibition of smoking in all classrooms and lab- i 
oratories, it was learned recently. 

In a memo dated Oct. 10th, Bernard Sohmer, Vice Provost for Student Affairs, called upon the Col
lege's administrators to enforce a ban on smoking in all classrooms. "The health hazard and discomfort '" 
caused by smokers is well documented, and the faculty have a responsibility to prevent exposure of their 
,tudents." the memo stated. 

Smokers will soon have to contend with stepped-up enforcement 
of antismoking laws. 

ElettritillR reprimllnded 
lor tollee house illmllge 

By Steve Schoenholtz 
Contrary to previous reports that "no legal action" 

would be taken; the College has filed a letter_of reprimand 
against John Cendali, the College's chief elootrician, for or
dering the August destruction of wiring in Finley Center's 
then nearly completed coffee house. 

A letter of reprimand, according to a spokesman for the Civil 
Service Employees Association, is the "lowest form of penalty within 
the disciplinary system. comparable to a slap on the wrist." 

Bernard Sohmer, Vice Provost 
for Student Affairs, asserted re
cently that the reprimand will be 
the final action' to be taken 
against Cendali.' A decision was 
made to file the iettEr, Sohmer 
said, after a discussion between 
·hlm and Eugene Avallone, Dean 
of Campus Planning and Deve
lopment. 

AvaUcme has refused to ..tl'!!lke 
public the contents of the lettEr, 
whieh is contained in Cendali's 
personal file, and thus considered 
a private document. Only Cendali 
and Avallone, his superior, are 
permitted access to the document. 

On Aug. 12, Cendali ordered six 
of his assistants to rip the wir
ing out of the coffee house, which 
was then nearly completed. Dam
age was estimated at approxi
mately $2,600. 

In subsequent press coverage, 
"it, was indicated thl\t· the wiring 

was torn out in reaction to the 
use of student volunteers to in
staH the wiring, with minor viola
tions of the New York City Build
ing Co.de used as a "pretext." 
Union electricians eventually won 
the right to instal! the wiring. 

In.a recent interview, however, 
Ce~d~h' maintained that' his ac
tions had nothing to do with the 
use of non-union student volun
teers, but was necessitated by his 
responsibility to the College. 

'''1 feared that the improper wir
ing might have led to a serious 
fire," Cendali asserted. "That's 
why the wiring hAd to be redone 
in the normal way, under the su
pervision of a licensed electrici
an!' 

A ~nt I<IIW pasood by the 
City Council prohibits smoking 
in pu'blic areas throughout the 
city. Sohmer said that although 
he WM aware of the legislation, 
"my decision WM ,based on com
plaints from students who didn't 
want to be subjectEd to the an
noying fumes." 

"StlIJI>king may in.terfere with' 
a student's capacity to function 
in ckiss, so I have asked that in
structors take care of it," he as
serted. "I am going to .try to en-
force a total ·ban." ' 

Sohmer noted that Fire De
partment regulations have pro
hihibed omJklng In "many areas" 
fol' yeam, and that "there are, or 
shOUld ·be" slg.ns to this effect in 
every classroom. If there are not 
any signs in a particular area 
where smoking is prohibited, he 

Jersey voters fail 
College professor 

Election Day brought no 
joy to Bl'uce Newling, an as
sociate professor in the Eco
nomies Department. New
ling lost .his hid for mayol" 
of New Brunswick, New 
Jersey, coming in last be
·hind two other candidates. 

Running as an independent, 
Newling received only 769 votes, 
or 7 per ·cent· of the more than 
10,000VlJtes east. A 31-~r:old 
100a,1 attorney, Richard Mulligan, 
also an independent, captured the 
part-time <pOst with an, over, 
whelming 5,651 votes, or 64 per 
cent of 'the vote. 

"I feel ~.hat I did all I could," 
Newling commented in reaction 
b) his loss'. "Considering the ex
perience I gaIned, it was well 
W()l1.h the try." 

Newling said that he spent. 
neaTly $6,000 of his own money 
for the campaign. 

Cataloguing in Cohen computerized 
By George Tsugranes 

'1'he recent installation of a computer tenninal in the College's Cohen Library mark
ed the latest stage of a modernization program that, although it will not change the 
physical appearance of the library, may make it easier to obtain books and other publica
tions. 

The library, for the last few wMks, has been linked to the Ohio College Library Cel\ter, an inde
pendent non-profit organization that specializes in the computerization of book cataloguing. 

Fif,ty libraries in New York 
StatE, including several in the 
State University systEm and five 
jn the City University, currently 
subscrlbe to OCLe, which pro
duces cards for card ca.talogues. 

FormCTly, the College's IibMry 
purchased thu 3xfHnch catalogue 
~ards from the Library of Con
gre8S for every newbx.k HIe 
library received here. This pro
cess wok several months, how
ever, and prevented the Immed
ia te use of a new book until the 
new cardll were in Ute catalogue. 

With OCLe, .the librarian here 
types out the first three letters 

of both the title and author of a 
new book on the ,omputer ter
minal, and the c()mputer,' located 
in Columbus, Ohio, searches its 
memory banks for books match
ing the description and then dis
plays ·all the info)'mation on a 
TV-like SCl"OOn in Cohen. 

When . the Iibr:.rian here sees 
the desired informati()n, she simp
ly has to press a button and the 
computer in Ohio will print out 
the authOO', title and subject on a 
cab'IO'~e card for that book and 
mail them to the College's li
brary. 

When the new OGLe catalogue 
card arrives here, it will be filed 
In the library's card catalogue, 
for student and faeulty use. 

The OCLC computer alSo, keeps 
tl'Rck of which colleges have 
which books so that if someone 
wan ts to borrow oR book that a 
ce~taln library does not bave, 
they may do so through OCLe's 
inter-library loan service. 

The College sig'Hd a three
year contract with 001.0 after a 
year of discussion and examina
tion of various proposals. 

• 
said, the signs will be put up as 
soon as the C.ollege receives them. 

been "()therwise I»rohlbited by 
law," ~ 

According to Mary Bass, City 
University Vice Ohancelbr for 
Legal Affairs, sm()king under the 
new City Council .law will. be 
permitted in classrooms where 
smokers are "oogregatEd" to one
fifth of the t(lJroa, unlC3s it has 

Although the law prohib}!>s 9 
smoking in pUblic »a9S8g>eways, 
such as hall corricbrs, Sohmer r 
asserted that it would be "Im- !» 
possible" to supervise adherence 
to such a ban in the College's 
corridors. 

SusPMt Smith indicted; 
g,uard's status improved 

By Joe Lauria 
Mal'shall Smith, the 17-year~old neighborhood resident 

accused of shooting Wackenhut guard Harry Murray, was 
indicted by a grand jury on Monday on a charge of at
tempted murder. 

Smith is still being held in lieu of $10,000 bail, according to 
Fredric Newman, his attorney. Assistant District Attorney Melvin 
Kreidman said yesterday that Smith will "soon" plead to the charges 
hefore the State Supreme Court. 

Smith is alleged to have fired 
the shots that felled Murray in 
a Shepal'd Hal! shootout on the 
evening of Oct. 10. The suspect 
was arrested on Oct. 13 by de
tectives from the Fifth Homicide 
Squad, which is quartered in th~ 
26th Precinct house. 

Detective Vincent Jenkins said 
yesterday that'no students at the 
scene of the shooting have yet 
come forward with information, 
Jenkins noted that he has learned 
that several students witnessed 
one. of. the .asta.ilan~, fte~ing the 
building, bleeding from tlie back. 

Jenkins added that Glenn Wil
fong, a guard who intervened in . 
the shootout, . will be subpcenae<;l 
to testify if Smith is brought to 
trial. Persons with information 
on the shooting are requested to 
call the Fifth Homicide Squad at 

865-9093. All information will be 
heid in strict confidence. 

The Chief Surgical Resident at 
Arthur Logan Memorial Hospital, 
Dr. Surapong Supaporn, said yes
t,erday ~hat,Murray has ~orpe. out 
()f his neafly one-month coma. 

"He is consci()us," Supaporn 
said, "but we have no way of 
knowing if he understands what 
we say to him. There is definite 
brain damage." 

Supaporn noted that two bullets 
remain lodged in Murray's head, 
which. makes it unlikely tl,athe 
will be able to testify 'if' Snlith 
is tried. 

Asked, if Murray would ever 
recuperate, Supaporn said it is 
"very difficult to say. He 'has im
proved, but I would rather not 
speculate on his chances of reco
very." 

Pholo b~ JOOI\ A"r'i "TinIer 

BLOOD DONOR: A student donating one pint of blood In She
pard Hall's Bowker lounge. This week's blood drive, which ends 
today, aims 10 collec', from 350 to 400 pints of blood. Blood 
donations can be made today In Finley's Grand Ballroom be
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
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SUNDAY, NOV. 10, 1974 - New York Film Critics 

\IIJULIE BOVASSO ON THEATER" -
PROF. ROIERT t. HIIl8c:HFlILD 

crrv IINLV8a8/TY 01 NEW YORk 

EXPOSE YOURSELF 
2 million seniors will start looking for jobs in 1975. 

I 
• 

2 million qualified, well-educated men and women, all competing 
for too few jobs. Executives at well over 1000 companies are 
interested in college graduates, but they don't know you exist. 

The College Graduate Register is the hassle-free way to get your 
name and credentials to important companies ready to hire 
college graduates. 

There is more to you than a degree. In 60 words (Excluding name & 
address},describe the position you seek, and the academic projects, 
student organizations, services, internships, awards, jobs and 
experiences which have kept you busy through college. 

Your self-description will be included in a classified listing (Sample 
headings:Education, Media, Social Sciences, Health-Related 
Industries}, and sent to the right people at well over 1000 companies 
this winter. 

EXPOSE YOURSELF:Send $20 check or money order, and your 
6O-word self-description to: 

THE COLLEGE GRADUATE REGISTER,INC. 
250 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, New York 11550 

Deadline for entry: November 22, 1974 

ELECTIONS for undergraduate student re

presentative on the Executive Committee 

of the Institute for Medieval ad Renais

sance Studies will be held from Novem

ber 11 through November 15 from 11 

a.m. to 4 p.m. in the· Institute OHices, 

Shepard 222. If you are a member of the 

Institute, or consider yourself a part of it, 

please come up to our oHice to pick up 

.your ballot ad guidelines to determine »---------------------------Sample--------__________________ -k 

BRIGHT,ATIRACTIVE,MULTI-FACETED JANUARY GRADUATE who has beeh edltor-In-chlelof 
newspaper, business manager In student administrative situations 01 wide variety, with a 3.8 cum 
throughout. Math Is my speCialty, bull am Interested In any fast-moving busIness with a futuro lor 
me. BA Math from Queens College, with heavy English concentration. Judy Cooper, 1550Algonquln 
Street, Albany, New York 12188, 

whe!her you are eligible to vote. 

SAT.EVl 
-NOV.16Ih 

018:00 P.M. "iivf ,,,,,.,, 
CUFF 
nE S1lUI Of' nt: 1WIlER11£Y COME 

SPECIAL GUEST MIRABAl 
Tickets on sale 
at Box Office 

And all Ticketron Outlets 
(212) 541-7290 

$4.50, $5.50, $6.50 
Exclus,vely on Warner Brolhers 

Records and Tapes 

CARNEGIE HALL 
571h Sireet al 7th Avenue. N.Y.C. 

Tel: CI 7·7459 

W. Wan! Yow To Join Our ChUtdt 
At An 

Orclciucl Minister 
And Hav. Th. Rank Of 

Dodor of Divinity 
'Nt .,.". nOIH\tv(:hHtdfulh, u-ndtnomlnttlonal, 
with no tr.IilloMt doetrw. or ck9M, Our ,. 

:.:':='.':='~:"!.n-.. -= 
10 thWOWI"I~; To"'lt\Ith d'lWown 
WIV. wN1fW1" h mtY be, no ~ Uked. AI. 
mift.isWcflhtchuf'Ctl,V<MImay: . 

I. ~ yOUf OWl') cmrdl and IIPPIv fOleJC
MlPtJcn from lPfoptrty Mel DtMr ~ ... 

2. hrlOlm "*"""'- ~I.-n. h.iMftl'. N 
fill otMf ""-'W func:tionl. 

3. EniO\I rW..IOId fillS 'rom totM modet 01 
lftonIIportIllon. JOmeo thHttn.ItOf", hOhllt.. 
ele. 

4. s..1t dt'.h .ICtmPllOn .... 0t'II 01 our wotk· 

El'doW 'n:~:::-~::I: ~ ":...". 
cndIN'Ili.l, and 11cInII. W •• Ito ...,. Doctor 01 
Di¥lolty o.cren. W. .... SUihl ~ end VCM 
ordination Is rKOf"IlHd 1ft M1 60 mttl II'IdI f'I"oOa 

~ :'~LlWJo~.IF:l~~''t,~C~ 

~~~~~*~~*~~~ •• *.* •• *** •••• ~ •• **.*~.*****~~** 

As a British cOtbpanywe~ like to explain .our 
8100x automatic -tunltable in plain English. 

How the 810 ox reprocfuces 
recorded·music accurately. 
The BSR 8100X has a sophisticated 
SynchronCM motor, spinning a heavy 

'7.,1b: plattei' for . 
accurate .speed 
(regdldlessof 
voltage supply or 
record Iodd) and all-but-nooexistent 
wow and flutter .. Anfi-skating (orce 

B 
may be OOjusted for 

·:Y . optimum pressure with 
. .,.. either cOlieal or 

. elliptical styli, so stylus 
. . Sits per fectiy centered 

in groove for Pfecise stereo' . 

g. '. .. separatiOl' 
. i . . ., withou~ aJXlible 
til>' . distortion or 

uneven groove 
wear. A strobe 

disc is integrated into_.the platter . 
design a();j·a variable speed cOltrol is ' 

~~"'"'.;":":.'~~'~' 
provided should yciu want to vdry 
froffi, and Idter return to, the n()(mal 
speeds. The tOle arm will track as 
low as 02$ grams to (lldke use of . 
finest light-w~ight, high-compliance 

.. cartridges for ldXimum fidelity and 
dynamic range 

How the 810 OX 
protects records and . 
cartridge stylus assembly. 

. . Tone arm descent is 
viscous-damped in 
automatiC operation 
and also when using 

1IIIIIiI __ the manual Cue and 

Pause control, (or gentle contact 
with record surface. Platter rubber 
mat Pfotects records ~ 
during play and cushions. 
discs during aut()11atic . 
drop. Automatic spindle .~ 
uses umbrella-type Suspension~ 
without outboard balance arm .. 
Stub spirdle rotates with record t9 
Pfevent dist()(tian 01 center hole. . 
Stylus setdown oojustment Pfevents 
stylus damage if dropped outside 6; 
entry groove· range. Tracking pressure 

.£1.. .. ~J~~~~ ~~w~ to . 
';.:. '>1% newest lightweight 

I. cartridges lex 
minimum record 

wedr Stylus brush whisks dust 01 I . 

stylus between .' ... plaYs Lock' ..• . . 

automa'tically secures . ..... . •.. 
tone arm to Pfevent. . ~ 
damage to stylus . 
(rom acCidental . '~';.S"., 
movement Stylus ."'p. 

. wecir meter r~coids accumulated 
stylus use in hours Knowing when 

to replace a 
worn stylus 

protects your records. 

How the 8100x 
provides convenient operatiOn 
in any desired mode. 
After touching a single feather-
weight button, the 8100X can. 
either: playa stack o( i. 

records, shutting 0 rr . 
after the lost one; . 
play 0 single record 
and shut 01(; or play 
a single record, and 
repeat it indefinitely until you stop it 

Manual operation 
uses a single button 
to start the motor,' 

and the cue control to lower the 
stylus 

How the 810 aX ~ 
qu~~ti'9noWd . 
·that cain ~ on the I1UIC. 
The 8100X uses a unique sequential 
cam drive mechanism. It is a rigid 

1 •• 1 ',dM .. ' 
precision· assembly that replaces the 
plumber's nightmare of rotating 
eCcentriC plates and interlocking gears 
that other chilngers use. Unlike qther 
changers, there Q(e no light metal .• 
'stampings that can go out o( aligment 
and make a lot of noise, (rom bein9-
carried, bumped, ()( just from use . 

F6r literature write to ~. ~~ 
BSR (USA) Ltd, 
BlauVelt, NY. 10913 

McDONALD 



Center lor arts teaches resitlents 01 Central Harlem 
By Michele Forsten 

Youths and adults in the 
Central Harlem area who or
dinarily would not have the 
opportunity to pursue their 
interests in the creative arts 
are being given a chance to 
do so by enrolling in the 
Arts and Culture Pre-voca
tional Program. 

The free community center, 
locatcd at 235 Wesl 125th Street, 
was established in 1964 to en
courage the aspirations of the 
underprivileged while helping 
them obtain high school equi
valency diplomas. 

"Art is used to stimUlate high 
school drop outs to come and get 
nn education," said Leonard Par-

ker, a professional actor and the 
current director of Arts and Cul
ture. 

"If a person wants to be an 
actor and has weak rcading skills, 
obviously he is going to have 
trouble understanding the play 
and interpreting his part. When 
a student comes here, he is given 
intensive examinations in math 
anrl reading, and necessary re
medial work," Parker continued. 

Workshops are offered ill fash
ion design, music, modeling, 
dance, drama and photography. 
Each workshop is limited to 20 
students and operates on an 8-10 
week cycle. 

A staff of 35, ineluding artist 
Julian Ule, film maker Douglas 
Moyc, Thelma Hill and Joyce 
Harrigan, both dancers who also 
teachers at the College, teach 400 
students between the ages of 16 
and 35, 60% of whom are< female. 

teres ted in going further, we try 
to get them scholarships," Parker 
explained. 

Parker, who hel}Jed develop 
some of the curriculum and degree 
requirements for the Leonard 
Davis Center three years ago, is 
disappointed with the College'g 
interaction with his school and the 
Central Harlem community in 
general. 

"The programs at the College 
don't meet the needs of the com
munity because they don't come 
into it. The community is leery 
',f going to 'the mountain' be-

cause it has been disappointed 
before. Although the College has 
some ongoing programs, they 

. should be brought ;nto the com
munity more often." 

The program operates on a 
$500,000 annual budget. Funds are 
received from the city, the Ford 
Foundation, the National Council 
on the Arts and the New York 
State Council on the Arts. "There 
are never enough funds. Our 
original budget in 1964 Was one 
million dollars and we were able 
to have 75 staff members," Par
ker stated. 

Arls~ Culture steel band In performance. 

"There are satellite center. 
throughout Harlem where work
shops are held. Young kids strurt 
training there. If they are good 
they move into the master work
shops given here. If they are in-

Sketchy play makes for good comedy GAD/Gregory DvrnTok 

Shown above the New World Consort perform the prelude 
to their production of the Play of Robin and Marion, an early 
example of secular musical·theatre in France, The show, per
formed here Monday, sponsored by the Institute for Medieval & 
Renalss:ance Studies included the use<of·nine·musicallnstruments.< 

The Beauty Part, which will run 
through Nov. 23 at the American 
Place Theater, is a satire that is 
short on.plot,but long on comedy 
sketehes. Author S.J. Perleman, 
who wrote the Marx Bros, hits 
Horsefeathers and Monkey Busi
ness, teils the story of a million
aire's son who rejects· his father's 
wealth so he can make his mark 
in the world of art. 

The play, which originally open
ed on Broadway in 1962, is con
structed like a medioere Marx 
Brothers movie, with little con
tinuity between scenes. Out of its 
eleven scenes, five are excellent 
while the others drag or fall 
short. Lance Weatherwax (Peter 
Kingsley) jumps from a magazine 
office to artist's studio On Holly
wood with little explanation or 
reason. 

Despite these flaws the play is 
enjoyable. Lance looks at the art 
world as a vehicle for self-ex
preslIion. He finds that you can 
only express youTSelf if you are 
profitable. Painters, actors, de
signers, writers, and finally Lance 
himself, sell theselves out for the 
almighty dol)ar which is the 
"·beauty part" of mallS culture. 

Most of the cast have up to 
four or five roles. Joseph Bova 
is excellent, playing everything 
from a garbage disposal tycoon, 
to a female magazine publisher. 
Cynthia Harris, has nO problems 
changing from spinster to sex
pot to society matron, in suc
cessive scenes. 

This is the first production of 
the season for The American 
Place Theatre, noW in its eleventh 
year, with if6 policy of pNscnt
ing the works of American play
wrights. 

Students can get to see all fOUl' 
prorluctions scheduled for the sea
Son for one $18 ticket. For those 
under 21, there is a special rate 
of $9, entitling them to 32 seats 
during the year, provided they 
phone the theatre on the days 
they plan to go. 

-Steve Smith 

Renoir hook revellis tllreer 
My Life and My Films, Jean R,moir, P. 282,< Atheneum. $10. 

The paradoxical nature of film is tha~ some degree <?f 
artificiality usually results when some mternal. truth IS 
displayed. <Even with the most sophisticated techniques, the 
thoughtful film maker has only a few' options to change the' 
situation. Heightening the natural tendency of the screen 
to expand the serial aspects of life, he can work with the 
grain of his medium. In the great film maker Jean Renoir's 
autobiography, My Life and My Films, we see ~his first 
technique being used in one of his very early proJects, La 
Sille de L'Eeau. 

Photo Courtuy of American prace Theatr«l 

Through innovative shooting methods, overly dramatized make
uP. and mime-like acting, an imaginary escape from reality is pro
duced. Renoir readily admits this venture was a result of his fear of 
photographing Nature as it is. The pitfalls Ronoir sees in the totally 
imaginary film are tied up in his personal convictions on <simplicity 
and pureness. He feels that too often a highly affected film re-

8eauty meeb beast in The Beauty Part. 

Weak play hampers good production 
The 'Circle Repertory Company has staged 8 

first-class production of Tennessee Williams' Bat
tle of the Angels, at the Circle Theatre, due largely 
to the captivating perfonnan~e of Tanya Berezin 
as Myra Terrence, a tough little storekeeper. The 
production is hampered by a weak play, which 
seems intenninable, and lacks unity and plau
sibility. 

Tanya Berezin stars in Battle of the Angels. 

A drifter, Val Xavier, arrives in a rural Mis
sissippi town, and applies for work with Myra, as 
a shoe salesman. 

Xavier, who is running from a charge of rape 
in another state, promptly draws all the woman in 
the vicinity, from squealing high school girls to 
gossipy hags. Even the crusty Myra finds herself 
drawn to the enigmatic stranger. 

Myra, whose husband is dying, begs Xavier to 
take her with him when he leaves. When he re
fuses, she phones the sheriff to have him arrested. 
Jabe, Myra's husband, appears to inform the couple 
that he knows they have been "fooling around," 
and shoots his wife. He then frames Xavier, and 
the sheriff's thugs burst in and lynch him. 

This production has too many disparate ele
menls. One is David Anderson, who strolls into the 
store, talks to Myra about an affair eight years 
earlier, and leaves. 

Max, as Xavier, lacks vocal range, walks around 
blankly, manages to affect a slightly amused ex
pression at inappropriate moments, and we never 
find out what attracts the women. 

Other performances seem natural, especially 
Conchata l"errel, as Vee Talbot, the sheriff's wife. 
But it is Derezin who keeps this production moving. 

-Gene Magrisso 

duces fancy to mere flourishes. 
To him the fancifUl film is only 
good when it doesn't get bogged 
down in its own theatricality. 

As the aut:obiography progres
ses, we BOO IWnoir tryini( differ
ent approaches to breach the gap 
·between exwrnal and internal 
truths. In what may be seen as 
the S'CCOnd phase of his develop
ment, he embaI'ks on what he 
calls, "poetic realism." With such 
film as La Chienne, he wants 
n()t to imitate Nature but to de
part from his reality as little as 
possible. 

The <lut>biogr!ll»hy is valuable 
as a record of Renoir's impNs
sions of the indusbry which was 
often cruel and unyielding. The 
early part of the book, concerned 
with hIs childhood experiences, is 
o~ten silky sentimental, but what 
are autobiographies for? I sup
pose he didn't want to detract 
frolll himself, but a detailed ac
count of his relatiollship with his 
father would h~ve been welcome. 
The two men both tried to cateh 
their pel'sonal visions, and each 
was successful in his respective 
career. -Joyce Suzansky 

• 
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AT 
STAIIFORD 
ENGIIIEERIIiG 
IS the professional art of applying science 
to the optimum conversion of natura! resource1: 
to the benefit of man:' 

Stanford School o' Engineering's wide-ranging graduate programs 
offer qualified men and women e)(ciling avenues to rewarding, 
satldying, profe'SSional careers. 

The Stanford School of Engineering is searching lor graduate 
students from amon9 qualified majors in engineering, mathematics, 
and the sciences. 

A reprawnlalive from the school will be on campus to discuss 
Stanford's ten &O(Jineering departments and interdisciplinary 
programs, rese31ch opportunities, the financial as'Sinance availabre, . 
and other aSPfCts of engineering at Stanford. 

• FridaV. No~ember 15 
Make arrangements to meet him through 

• Placement Office 
Or wrilf to 

• Stanford School of Engineering, Stanford. Calilornia 94305 

,n 
QU.ll.ly 

_ GUARANTEE 
~1~lf~~ 1()~~ Ih~~ool~Ar are . 
you will reccwc an 1Jl-deplh 

~;_~~IFedS~~f~OgF<c~~~ 

We .110 oHu p~p (OLIn" lor thr rollowln,: 

106 Ceot"ll'art StvI~, NYC 
212-725-92&0 

151 lII)1eslil St. Boll •• , 
Mm, 

611-2"-3600 

ATGSB • MeAT. DAT • SAT. GRE 

And we can offer outstanding career opportunitics in 
Engineering, Programming or M<lrketing, 

We will be interviewing at 

CCNY on November 19,1974. 

To find out about IBM and let us find out about YOll, 

sign lip for an interview at the Placement Officc or write to: 

Mr. RJ} Kelly, College Relations Manager, IBM Corporation, 

Old Orchard Road, Armonk, New York 10504. 

IBM 
An ('qu;11 npr'(munHy ('mploYl'r 

----------------------------------

WOMEN 
PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

CAll BIRTHRIGHT - 38()'0400 
24 Hrs. A n&) - 7 Oars A W«k 

"TilE un: "OU SAVt: 
IS NOT VOUJl OWN" 

Sporlsord By VIVA (Vl:Hltt for [nnounl 
Vletiml of AbortlDh) 

Ski lift 
You planned this snow 
weekend with your friends 
ages ago. And nothing could 
make you change your plans. 

Too bad your period 
couldn't have happened 
other weekend. But you're 
not worried. You brought 
along Tampax tampons. 

You won't have to give 
up one precious moment in 
that deep powder. You feel 
confident protected by 
Tampax tampons. They're 
softly compressed for the 
best possible absorbency. 
Worn internally, so Tampax 
tampons are comfortable and 
discreet. They give you 
protection you can depend on 
whether on skis or toboggan. 

Friends are waiting for 
you on the slopes. You won't 
have to disappoint them 
when you have Tampax 
tampons tucked discreetly 
into the pocket of your parka. 

MACH OI'HY 9'0' TA,..PU.INC()~POA"T(O, "'''VC[It, MAS$.. 
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.. MEET NICE PEOPLE 

(In English) II THROUGH A FREE AD IN 
Slides, Booths, Refreshments II HTHE SELLING POST" 

SUNDAY, Nov. 17, 1974at7p.m. II 45·38 BELL BLVD. 
Ii Earl Hall, Dodge Room !! BAYSIDE, NEW YORK 11361 

I b Ten us something lbout yourself, Ige, lex, hobbles, Inte,.s", elc" 
Co um ia University - Broadway & 1 16 St. others will write to get to know you, Send In your Fr.e .d todlyl 

ADMISSION FREE Buy I copy •• YCHJr nawut.nd, sea If someone Inte'HIS you, 
ON ALL NEWSSTANDS 
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It has happened that way often in the past. Many of the col
lege graduates who join us decide to build satislying life
time careers in our organization. 
Why thla declaron? 
o Perhaps because of the relative stability of Pratt & 

Whitney Aircraft over the years. This has resulled from 
a talent for providing continually more powerful engines 
for the majority of commercial aircraft operated by air
lines of the free-world. 

o Perhaps a significant factor has been the planned diver
sification into non-aircraft fields. For example, we have 
developed jet engines that now provide power for 
utilities, high-speed trains, marine vessels, chemical 
complexes and other applications. 

o Perhaps the emphaSIS on new products with exceptional 
growth potential. Fuel cell powerplants that do not pol
lute the atmosphere and are far more efficient in produc
ing energy from scarce fuel typily this aspect. 

o Perhaps an Important plus has been a competitive salary 
structure and increasingly more important aSSignments 
that lead to attractive futures in management. 

o Perhaps most important, for many, has been the chal
lenge of working at the frontiers of the art in virtuaUy 
every technical and scientific field. Certainly, ability is 
tested to the utmost iti improving powerplants that can 
lift their own weight plus additional thousands of pounds 
of. plane, passengers and cargo. This ability is tested, 
too, in the development of new and better ways to utilize 
the world's energy resources. 

We have attractive career opportunities 'for engineers, sci
entists and graduates in a variety of 
other specialities such as account
ing and business administration. So 
see your College Placement Office 
for our descriptive brochure, re
quirements and interview dates. Or 
write to Mr. Len Black, Professional 
Placement, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06109. 

An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Pratt & 
Whitney 
Aircraft 

U 
OW'SOON 0/" u"'A~.c.", co .. 

Male and Female ~=========; 
Facilities in Easl Harllord, ConneClicut and West Palm Beach, Florida. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS November 13 and 14,1974 

43RD ST, & 8TH AVE. 
STUDENTS 

Single Rooms-$I 15 Month 
liMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEL 

Mr. Huber 524-6900 

• 
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Convenlenl to III 'rlnsportltlon I n 

1---'-'-'--'-- '-- i 
: DIAMOND II> 

ENGAGEMENT RING • 
~ carat $199 * carat $395 
1 carat $595 

Buy direct from manufacturer and 
SAVEl For cllalog send $1 10 
SMA Diamond Importen, Box216, 
Fanwood, N,J, 07023 - Or, to lee 
rings call (212) 682-3390 for lOCI. 

tlon of showroom neerel' you. 

FLORIDA 
I.e. ORLANDO 

During WINTER VACATION 
DEC, 22. DEC. 31 

Room At The "'Travelodge" 
Resort from $6.66 per p8l'$On 

$69· 
ROUND-TRIP BY LAV, EQU. BUS 
Call Dave Butcher of DSB Student 
Discount Travel al (212) 677-4748 

~""'::""'~QUGJle ... I~' 
~ 0 ".!'_""i' 

STEREO TAPES ... ' 
B-track & cassettes 
• over 1000 rock & 
popular titles '. . 
• only. $1.99 each" 
• free brochure . 
write: AUDIO LOOP CO. 
DEPT.203 P.O. BOX,43355 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44143 

Weddings· Bar-Mitzvahs 
U.S.A. / Israel 

(212) 941-5500 

::~·.·f'~L!~ el:> -..),(" 
.. t:.£ i~. r (' • ,', • t ' . -. . 
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Labulis shuts oul Tech; 
boolers face tesl in H unler 

By Joe Lauria 
The Beaver booters gained their first victory of the season away from home 

Wednesday, blanking New York Teoh in the two teams' initial meeting, 2-0. 
Beaver goaltender Ray Labutis recorded his third shutout as the team collected its fifth win 

(against six losses and a tie, overall), the most lIince 1968. 
With a log of 3-2-1 in Mot .Conference Division 

II play, OCNY maintains third place and will find 
Hunter College, ahead of them in second place, 
ready and waiting on the field tomorrow at Ran
dalls Island. 

"That game is our biggest test," declared coach 
Ray Klivecka, "but we're looking forward to it be
cause we came out of the Tech game with no in
juries, high spirits and with everyone contributing." 

Neither team scored in the first half, Wednes
day, but the Beavers, "easily should have been 
ahead by a number of goals," said Klivecka. 

"I would venture to say that because we didn't 
convert the opportunities we had, they were lucky 
to stay in the ganle," he said. 

The match remained scoreless until the 75th 
minute. Oke Okermute feinted past his defender, 
dribbled towards the middle, and lofted a high pass 
at Karl Scully who headed it into the mesh. 

Exactly 30 seconds later Scully got p03sesion 
of the ball and fed it to Hugh Lyons who fired it 
off the pass into the goal. 

"It was a beautiful shot that made it in the 
upper left-hand corner," the coach explained. 

All told, Labutis was forced to handle just six 
shots en route to his shutout win. Only two "aves 
were crucial, both coming on . semi-breakaways. 

"When a team presses as much as we did," 
explained Klivecka, "you become vulnerable to 
breakaways. So R.~y made two great saves, one in 
each half, but othel'\vise, he didn't have that bU3y 
a day_" 

The Beavers had a total of 41 shots on the 
Bears' net, but, "we had our old problem, we just 
couldn't score," Klivecka reiterated. "More poise 
is needed around the net instead of rushing it, 
whiclt is contrary to our play anywhere else on the 
field. We're just kicking it and hoping it will g() 
in rather than directing it in." 

St. Francis College has clinched first place in 
Conferellce n, but the Beavers can capture the 
rUllllel'-Up spot with wins over Hunter and St. 
Francis. 

Teams are picked for the Eastern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference playoffs strictly by invitation. 
Klivecka believes that CCNY would, "only have a 
chance for the playoffs if we win our last .two 
games." 

Francisco Castro predicts: 
Beavers will win CUNY's 

By Marie Lizardi 
"We ar~ going ·to put on a very good show in the CUNY's," said CCNY cl'Osscountry' 

coach Francisco Castro. "As a matter of fact" he continued "1 am expecting· to win the 
OUNY's '" The CUNY meet will be held tomo/row and will in'cllldeaU the other schools in 
the, City Univel-sity. According to Castro the team is ready for this meet. , 

They might be ready tomorrow, 
hut they weren't teady on Tues- -
day in Van Corthndt Palik 'when 
they flnls1red last in the 48th an
nual Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Crosscountry championships. The 
w!lather effe~ted the morale of 
the majority of the ll'unnel\S. The 
fact that it Wa$ raining through
out the meet did oot, however, 
bring down their running times. 

Alphonso Martin, w.ho plsood 
59th overall in the meet wIth fl 

time of 28:52 said, "I just felt 
·great." Closely .behlnd him by six 
seconds was J ooeph . Rhodes, who 
showed great improvement, 

Eddie Bryant Jr_ came by the 
finish line with a tlme of 29:21, 
which impressed coach -Castro_ 

Terry Dury, who usually runs 
with the junior var41ity came in 
fourth for OCNY in 30:86. Behind 
him wel'e Lazaro Valdes and Wil
liam Jeter_ Joseph Randolph un· 
fortunately dropped out of the 
race before the fll'St checkp)int.. Photo by Rrchard Concepcion 

Lazaro Valdes crossing a wet finish line Tuesday. 

P~oto by Stephen Braithwaite 

Pedro Lugo 

Stevens loses way, 
but still finds a win 

By Alan WilUg 
'Prior to last Friday's match with Stevens Institute of Tech

nology, the Beaver rifle team was undefeated with four wins. 
'Stevens was also undefeated, and remained so as they nicked 
the Beavers, 1007-1005. _ ' 

The meet, scheduled for 7 p.m., was delayed because Stev
ens' rifle team, coming from Hoboken, New Jersey, got lost 
on the way over to the Beavers' home range in Brooklyr" and 
arrived 50 minutes late. 

Once the two Beaver l'elay teams were assembled and 'ready 
to mateh 'bulls' with the Stevens shooters,. the mateh began. 
The first Beaver relay consisted of Edward Arestie (229). Mike 
Douglas (257), and Nat Leserowitz (247). The second relay's 
marks were made by Pedro Lugo (259), Ed Zielinski (241) and 
a remarkable newcomer, Bruno Bonetti (218). Only the four 
highest marks count towards the final score. 

Each shooter has 46 minutes to· fire 10 rounds in each of 
three positions: prone, kneeling, and the un stablest of the three, 
standing. Each shooter chooses hi~ order of position. A perfect 
score is 300_ 

E<l' Zielinski, the captain of the Beavers said, "Mastering 
the standing position separates the good shooters from the bad 
ones." 

The bulls eye on the targets are only .0064 inches in dia
meter. "It's smaller than the period on a typewriter," the 
Stevens coach pointed out. 

A bulls eye is worth ten points. Each ring extending from 
the bulls eye out is worth one point les!;, per ring. Scores are 
tabulated only after everyone has fired their rounds. , 

Though rillery is not considered to be a physically active 
sport, it does affect the marksmen mentally. Edward Arestie, 
coming off his rp,lay perspiring said, "There's a lot of concen
tration involved, and mental anguish." 

The Beaver3 solemnly gathered around after the. results 
were in. It was a very close match, but Jerrold Uretzky, the 
CCNY coach since 1966 said, "Close only counts in a game 
like horseshoes." 

The deciding Iactor may have been a flier found on 
Zielinki's target. A flier occurs when a bullet hits the target but 
misses all the scoring rings. It counts as minus ten points. 

Uretzky referred to the incident during the match. Ed· re
marked, "What shot?" He' couldn't account for it. 

"I jIWt felt os though I couldn't 
mak~ it. I felt weak," said Mar
t1n last Saturday when he was 
fo~ to drop out (at the three 
mile mark) of the Collegiate 
Track Conference meet. With the 
temperature in the high 70's, 
only lliryant improved h~ run
ning time. He came in· first fer 
CCNY wIth an impreS<!ive 29:14.6. 

Spikers beat Fordham, lose to Brooklyn 

"It must ,be the weather," 
mumbled Rhodes. 

Ulysses Carr, who'" mind was 
more on his books than on the 
meet saId, "It was just one of 
th()8e days. Like they say, 'some
times you have it and sometimes 
you om't.''' 

Somehow Valdes still managed 
to make jokes. "The reason why 
I did not do well is I~ause I 
didn't do my push-ups." 

By. Nathan Berkowitz 
The women's volleyball 

team brought their reeord to 
3·2 by losing to Brooklyn 
College in three sets, Wed· 
nesday night. The team de
feated Fordham University 
in straight sets, Monday. 

Beaver Vickie Gorski opened 
the match against Fordham by 
serving and scoring all fifteen 
points en route to a 16·(} rout in 
the first set. 

"Vickie was very consistent in 
her serves, making it difficult for 
the opposition to return them," 

said coach Janie Fagelbaum. 
The 'Ladies of Lavender' took 

the second set easily by a score 
of 16-5. "The competition was 
weak," said Fagelbaum "but it 
gave the girls an opportunity to 
set up and serve." 

The girls were up against stif
fer competition when they met 

. Brooklyn all Wednesday. 
Losing the first set 15-5, the 

Beavers bounced back to take the 
second set in a close match by 
the score of 16-12. 

With the sets even, both teams 
prepared for the final and decid
ing set. 

The girls starte~ out strong 
taking an early 5-0 lead, but soon 
saw it disappear. 

With the score 12-7 in favor of 
Brooklyn, the official caned a serve 
replay just as the Beavers were 
beginning to make Il comeback. 
The official made the call after 
realizing that the Brooklyn server 
had not been given the signal to 
do so. 

"It was a late call on the part 
of the official," said Fagelbaum. 
"It interfered with the girl's 
rhythm just as they were setting 
up a strategic play." The coach 
thought that was the turning 

point of the contest. 
"We were on our way to a 

win," said Gorski. "We played 
well, but one of the girls from 
Brooklyn had .. consistent hard
hitting serve and we couldn't 
handle her." 

The ladies will play in the 
Invitational Round Robin Tourna
ment (Division B) to be held at 
Brooklyn College today and to
morrow. 

Looking to the tourney, the 
coach said, "The girls have been 
spiking and blocking effectively, 
so we should do well." 


